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NHS BLOOD AND TRANSPLANT 
ORGAN DONATION AND TRANSPLANTATION DIRECTORATE 

 
OCULAR TISSUE ADVISORY GROUP MEETING HELD AT 12.30 PM  

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF OPTHALMOLOGISTS 
18 STEPHENSON WAY, LONDON, NW1 2HD 

ON WEDNESDAY  20TH JANUARY 2016  
 
PRESENT:   
Mr Derek Tole Chair  
Prof John Armitage Bristol CTS Eye Bank Representative 
Mr Mark Batterbury Regional Representative – North West 
Mr Kyle Bennett    NHSBT National Tissue Bank representative 
Dr Iain Bryce    Regional Representative – Scotland 
Mrs Fiona Carley    Manchester CTS Eye Bank Representative  
Mr Mark Chamberlain   SNOD & EPSOD Representative 
Ms Akila Chandrasekar      Governance, SAC-TCTP & SaBTO-MSM Working Group  
         Representative 
Ms Cathy Hopkinson Statistics & Clinical Audit, NHSBT 
Mr Nigel James  Regional Representative – Yorkshire and the Humber 
Ms Zoe Johnson  Regional Representative – North East 
Dr Nigel Jordan  Non – CTS Eye Banks Representative 
Mr Mark Jones   Statistics & Clinical Audit, NHSBT  
Mr Vinod Kumar  Regional Representative – Wales 
Mr Frank Larkin  Regional Representative – London 
Mr Jonathan Luck  Regional Representative – South West 
Prof Johnny Moore    Regional Representative – Northern Ireland 
Mr Jeremy Prydal    Regional Representative – East Midlands 
Mr Madhavan Rajan   Regional Representative – East of England 
Ms Amanda Ranson   Eye Retrieval Scheme Representative 
Dr Khilan Shah    Non CTS Eye Banks Representative 
Mr Michael Tappin    Regional Representative – South East Coast 
Ms Emma Winstanley   NHSBT Tissue Services, National Referral Centre Rep 
   
IN ATTENDANCE:  
Mrs Kamann Huang  Clinical & Support Services, ODT 
Ms Ulrike Paulas  Observer 

 
   ACTION 
1 WELCOME & APOLOGIES  
 Apologies were received from Mrs Hazel Bentall, Prof Dave Collett,  

Mr Ewan Craig, Mr Parwez Hossain, Ms Helen Gillan, Mr Damian Lake, 
Mr David Stagg and Dr I Zambrano. 

 

   
2 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  
   
2.1 There were no declarations of interest.  
   
3 MINUTES OF THE OCULAR TISSUE ADVISORY GROUP – WEDNESDAY 

15 JULY 2015 – OTAG(M)(15)2 
 

   
3.1 Accuracy  
 The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed as an accurate record.  
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   ACTION 
 

3.2 Action Points  
   
 Action points have been completed or are listed as an agenda item.  Those 

with an ‘Oral Update’ or ‘In Progress’ have been updated as detailed below.   

AP2 Eye donation, retrieval and usage 
M Jones reported on the difficulty in getting data from the external eyebanks  
i.e. Moorfields and E. Grinstead.  K Shah will provide data to M Jones for  
Moorfields.  D Tole will contact E Grinstead regarding the provision of their  

  data. 

 
 
 
 

K Shah 
D Tole 

   
 AP3 Enucleation protocol 

This is now incorporated into the Eye Retrieval Training Manual. 
 

   
  AP4 Royal College of Opthalmologists OTTSG report 

 A Chandrasekar reported that there has been no agreement on the process 
of how the supplementary questionnaires should come back.  These need to 
cover immediate and one year failure reporting.  50% of grafts reported as 
primary graft failure did not come under the definition. 

 

   
  AP5 Form Amnesty pilot 

 M Jones reported that no responses were received from the 10 to 15 centres 
contacted.  He is liaising with Information Services.  

 

   
  AP6 Surgeon transplant activity 

 Tissue and Eye services are working with C Hopkinson in NHSBT Statistics. 
This will be tabled at the next meeting as an agenda item. 

 
 

K Huang 
   
3.3 Matters arising, not separately identified  
 There were no other matters arising.  
   
4 OCULAR TISSUE ADVISORY GROUP  
   
4.1 Chairman’s report  
   
 4.1.1 PbR tariffs – OTAG(16)2  
 D Tole has sent out several communications to the Department of Health and 

Monitor.   An expected revision of PbR tariffs is due by the end of January 
2016. 

M Rajan asked what the tariff was for those Trusts on en bloc contracts.          
D Tole reported that Kieren Darcy (Bristol Eye Hospital) is undertaking an 
MBA on costings which may provide useful information.  The estimated loss 
to Bristol is put at £1000 to £1800 for PK transplants.  This will vary for other 
centres.   It would be beneficial to have an appropriate figure as a starting 
point for negotiations.      

 

   
4.1.2 Patient Support Group meeting: 21 October 2015 – OTAG(16)3  
 D Tole reported that the meeting generated some good ideas and was well 

received by the end user groups.  Details can be found in the attached 
minutes. 

 

   
4.1.3 Royal College of Opthalmologists: Eye removal – Surgical skills – 

OTAG(16)4 
 

 Matt Wakefield highlighted that the move for consultants or clinical fellows to 
undertake this procedure has reduced the opportunity for trainees to learn the 
skill.  D Tole has raised this with Fiona Spencer to remove it as a requirement 
on the portfolio of trainees. 
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   ACTION 
  5 TISSUE AND EYE SERVICES (TES) UPDATE – OTAG(16)5  
   
  5.1 A summary of the points given by K Bennett are outlined below: 

- Refresh of the Strategic Plan 2013 - 2018. 

- In 2015 the Bristol Eye Bank and Manchester Eye Bank merged to grow the 
Bristol eye service.  A report will go to the Board in March/April of this year. 

- Current stock at the time of the meeting was 300.  The required stock target 
is 350 corneas which equates to 70 donors per week from all sources.  TES 
do implement a cap based on stock levels.   

- the NHSBT DSAEK order form for selecting pre-cut corneas and from which 
location is in place. D Tole suggested it would be useful to publicise the 
service similar to the leaflet on amniotic membrane.   

- The Bristol eye bank is to be relocated from the Bristol hospital to the 
NHSBT Filton site on 1st June 2016.  The new site will require the 
construction of clean rooms and will be of a modular construction to facilitate 
expansion easily in the future.  During the relocation corneas will need to 
come from Manchester but this should not interrupt the 24 hour supply.   A 
date will be agreed for the switch to Manchester.   The intention is to run 
down the stock level at Bristol. 

- Issue 1 of the TES newsletter was released in October and was circulated to 
every surgeon who ordered a corneal from the NHSBT eye banks in the last 
12 months.  Members were asked to inform K Bennett if they wished to be 
removed from the circulation list.  Issue 2 should be released at the end of 
March.  Members were invited to put forward any ideas for the next 
publication. 

 

   
6 NHSBT TISSUE AND EYE SERVICES REPORT  
   
6.1 Eye retrieval Schemes (ERS)  
   
6.1.1 Update  
 A Ranson reported that since taking on board the ERS the first year has been 

spent looking at the operational processes before making the decision to 
implement changes in April 2016.  From 1 April 2016 three year contracts will 
be issued.  The current blanket key performance indicators (KPI) are believed 
to be impractical and the plan is to replace these with achievable KPIs for 
different sites.   It is hoped that an update can be given at the next meeting. 

 

   
6.1.2 ERS activity – OTAG(16)6  
 Members were presented with an update on the Eye Retrieval Scheme 

Activity.  Data showed that the total number of corneas retrieved by the 
scheme as a whole had decreased over the first six months of 2014/15 
compared to the previous year, though the last quarter is improving.   

Possible reasons put forward for the decrease were the contamination at the 
Bristol Eye Bank last year or imported corneas from overseas.  Though all 
ocular tissue transplant forms are filled in by NHSBT even if they are 
imported from overseas.  There is a statutory obligation to have an import and 
storage licence for overseas imports outside of the EU.  It was suggested to 
look at HTA data to ascertain if centres were going elsewhere for corneas 
and not through NHSBT.  Data for 2015 will be available in February.                                  
A Chandrasekar to look into this.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Chandrasekar 
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   ACTION 
6.1.3 Donor age limits and eye retrieval service current set up  
 P Hossain was not present to provide an oral report.  This will be carried over 

to the next meeting. 
 

K Huang 
   
6.1.4 Eye retrieval manual – OTAG(16)7  
 D Tole will write a letter thanking John Armitage, K Shah, Nigel Jordan and           

I Zambrano for putting the eye retrieval manual together.  It is hoped that 
contact details for eye retrievers acknowledging receipt of the manual can be 
collated into a central list to enable any changes to be communicated 
accurately and quickly in the future. 

D Tole 

   
6.1.5 Welsh donation activity for December 2015 – OTAG(16)8  
 It was noted that the number of corneas donated has fallen since 2013 to 

2015.  However there was a jump in the last three months of 2015 for 
corneas retrieved by the National Retrieval Centre.  E Winstanley commented 
that it was far too early to establish the cause and will monitor this.  

 

   
6.2 TEPSOD  
   
6.2.1 Update  
 Eye Procurement from Solid Organ Donors (EPSOD) has changed to Tissue 

and Eye Procurement from Solid Organ Donors (TEPSOD) to reflect the 
amalgamation of Tissue Services. 

Data showed that organ donors medically suitable for eye donation in the UK 
in the first six months of 2015/16 has been lower than for the previous seven 
years.  M Chamberlain reported that there was no clear reason for this.   
There is a plan for a uniform teaching programme with learning development 
for all SNODS to deliver the same standard of service to improve donation.  
Currently SNODS tend to undertake their own individual training 
requirements. 

Nurses have now been issued with IPADS and have a scanning application 
for consent forms to avoid problems with lost forms and those sent via fax.   

Data collected by SNODs quarterly will be examined to look at why families 
say No to donation.  Family refusal stands at about 40% for organ donation.  
The question was raised as to whether a specific region is bringing the overall 
figure down.  J Armitage suggested a good starting point would be examining 
the questions raised in the South West where donation has dropped from 
around 50% to 60% to 35%. 

 

   
6.2.2 TEPSOD activity – OTAG(16)9  
 Data presented showed that the eye donation rate at 38% for the first six 

months of 2015/16 is the lowest than for any of the previous five years.  The 
question of who is making the decision for donated eyes as ‘medically 
suitable’ was raised.  E Winstanley reported that education and training to    
re-educate the SNODs was required to address this issue.   

E Winstanley will look into the low donation rate from DBD donors compared 
to DCD donors.  

No concrete reasons could be given for the low eye donation rate of 16% 
from the Northern SNOD team compared to 65% from the Southern team.   It 
was reported that Tissue Co-ordinators working closely with SNODS has 
shown an increase in donation.  E Winstanley recommended that the reasons 
for non eye donation need to be delved into deeper to determine how they 
have been categorised.  It was stated that comparing the UK eye data with an 
American Eye Bank would be beneficial. 

 
 
 
 
 

E Winstanley 
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   ACTION 
 
6.2.3 National referral Centre (NRC) /”Super Centres” – OTAG(16)23  
 A summary of the presentation from E Winstanley, Donation Pathway 

Manager, are given below:  

- Looking at donor sites and campaigns to make sure enough donors are  
    coming through the system. 
- Family follow up and communication. 
- Development of a super centre strategy site and how to meet demand.   
    The sites are supported by hospitals to keep tissue donation on a high  
    profile to make eye donation easier.  All data is being monitored. 
- The NRC has undergone an improvement programme to increase         
     efficiency in its operational processes and to encourage SNODS to 
    report in.  This has led to an increase in referrals to the NRC from 815  
     compared to 617 in 2014.   
- Agreed joint branding with ODT in all advertising.  
- Work in partnership with charitable organisations and look at Twitter and  
     social media to raise profile.   
-  Coverage of the Birmingham (Midlands) region was discussed. 

 

   
6.3 EYE BANKS  
   
6.3.1 Eye Bank subgroup report: 20 November 2015 – OTAG(16)10  
 A summary of the points covered at the Eye Bank Subgroup meeting were: 

- Eye Retrieval manual has been submitted for final approval. 
- New service providing pre-cut DMEK grafts, for the UK to commence   
     provisionally on 1st July 2016. 
- All organ culture media is made in-house.  Discussions are underway to  
     look at a commercial supply.   
- Introduction of a cleaning protocol for eyes to reduce the flora and fauna.   
     Moorfields are looking at a safety trial for it.  K Shah reported 20 donors    
     trialled for a new protocol using chlorhexadine for cleaning.  Only one has   
     been deemed low quality out of the first batch.  Mandeville Medical  
     indicated that the solution currently being used may be of a lower quality.     
     Opthalmic preparation was reported to be currently running at a 3%  
     contamination rate.  The new method takes slightly longer but  
     does not have an impact on the tissue.  K Bennett will submit a PDD  
     when ready.  Corneas that have undergone laser refractive surgery may    
     be considered if DMEK is required.   
- Discussions are ongoing for the requirement in April for a single European 
     code for all tissues which will also apply to all eye banks.  The suggestion  
     was made for Michaela Ackland in IT to join the teleconference with                          
     J Armitage and K Bennett. 
- The 3rd edition (about 700 pages) of the Council of Europe Guide for Quality  
     and Safety is being drafted.  This is not regulatory but does cover all  
     European members (about 46) and the different practices across Europe.   
     K Bennett is a member of the drafting group and J Armitage is Co-Chair.   
     There will be a meeting at the beginning of February with the aim to get  
     the edition out at the end of 2017.   
- The European Registry for the European Organisation for Cataract and  
      Refractive Surgeons (ESCRS) includes members worldwide.  D Collett, 

NHSBT, is a member.   An application for funding has been successful.  
This organisation may provide useful information such as how many 
grafts are done in the EU.   
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   ACTION 
6.3.2 Pre-cut lamellar service – OTAG(16)11  
 The results of the pilot study on pre-cut corneal tissue for DSAEK were very 

positive.  

- As of today, 52 pre-cut corneas have been issued for DSAEK endothelial 
transplant.  

- The reduction in surgical time will increase the popularity of this service. 
         D Tole will write a letter of thanks congratulating the Manchester Eye  
         Bank on their achievement.  
- The pre-cut service will also provide real savings in terms of patient care 

post-op.   
- Endothelial cell count estimations are being reviewed. 

 
 
 
 
 

D Tole 
 
 
 

J Armitage 
   
6.3.3 Urgent grafts  
 There is no new data to report.  
   
6.3.4 DMEK (Descemet Membrane Endothelial Keratoplasty) report  

                                                                                                    – OTAG(16)12 
 

 The plan to offer a DMEK service from the Bristol Eye Bank will require 
approval from the Human Tissue Authority (HTA).  The estimated additional 
cost is around £400 for preparation.  A trial will be undertaken and then rolled 
out nationally around July 2016.  No vetting procedure has been looked into 
for who can order DMEK.  However the new service cannot be implemented 
at the same time as the relocation to Filton so some adjustment to dates may 
have to be made.   

 

   
  7 THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF OPTHALMOLOGISTS  
   
 7.1 The Ocular Tissue Transplant Standards Group Meeting was cancelled in 

October, so no update is available. 
 
 

   
  8 STATISTICS & CLINICAL STUDIES REPORT  
   
  8.1 Conference presentations, current and future work – OTAG(16)13  
 A report summarising the current and future work being undertaken by 

NHSBT along with details of conference presentations was given to 
members. 

It was reported that the difficulty of obtaining 10 year follow up forms has 
proved to be too much work and and making assumptions for patients who 
have died have led to the abandonment of this project. 

 

   
  8.2 Audit Clinical and Research subgroup report – OTAG(16)14  
 Owing to the NHSBT Statistics department being very short staffed F Larkin 

will approach D Collett for external funding to support studies.  This will 
require requests for release of NHSBT data for external statisticians.   

Additional points raised were: 

- NHSBT Eye Banks in the UK will audit endothelial cell density counting.  
- Paediatric transplants are under reported.  GOSH are addressing the 

current backlog. 
- Under reporting of the type of endothelial transplant.  It was recommended 

to include a 6/6 or better visual acuity outcome measure.  D Tole to send a 
letter to all the UK transplant surgeons.   

-    The OTAG Audit Sub Group were happy to support a prospective study  
      from A Chandrasekar and F Figueiredo Francisco on amniotic membrane 

usage, indication and outcomes.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

D Tole/ 
F Larkin 
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   ACTION 
  8.3 Form return rates – OTAG(16)15  
 It was reported that the overall return rate for the transplant follow up record 

forms for one, two and five years have dropped year on year, though some 
centres with poor return rates have shown an improvement e.g.  Kings 
College has shown an improvement from 45% to 65% with collaboration from 
D Tole.   

A list of transplant centres with return rates of less than 60% were presented.    
This is a recurring issue at meetings.  M Jones and D Tole will send out a 
personalised letter to centres with a low return rate.   

Acknowledgement was given to around twenty centres with a 98% return 
rate.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

M Jones/ 
D Tole 

   
  9 EYE GOVERNANCE  
   
 The last Governance Eye Subgroup meeting did not take place.   The Tissue 

Services and Clinical Governance Report reviews any significant incidents 
with major incidents going to the Board.  There are 1-4 incidents reported per 
month, these are monitored internally and also go to the Clinical Governance 
Group Lead, by Mark Batterbury. 

The Eye Governance meeting will be reconvened with M Batterbury as Lead 
for the group now that more data is being received looking for trends. 

 
 
 
 
 

M Batterbury 

   
  10 Serum Eye Drops and Amniotic membrane  
   
  10.1 Serum Eye Drops (AlloSE) – OTAG(16)17  
 The Allogeneic Serum Eye drops service commenced on 30 June 2014 with 

100 patients on the programme.  The backlog for the drops has now been 
cleared.  This is now available of the shelf.  A survey has been undertaken on 
users to plan for next year’s usage.  In April of this year an additional site will 
be opening to take on more patients and will offer the service to patients in 
Leicester. Outcome data is currently sparse and nurses are contacting 
patients to obtain this. 

 

   
  10.2 Amniotic membrane – OTAG(16)18  
 A leaflet advertising an amniotic membrane primarily for opthalmic surface 

damage and scarring was presented.   The graft costs are: Graft size 2 x 2 
cm = £220, 3 x 3 cm = £440 and 5 x 5 cm = £1500.  K Shah reported that 
their centre uses the amniotic membrane and orders the frozen version from 
the US.  It was reported that the freeze dried version is cheaper.                       
K Bennett will look at why our costs are more expensive.   

 
 
 
 
 

K Bennett 
   
  11 SAC-TCTP report – OTAG(16)19  
   
 It was reported that a standard is required for retrieval to processing time.  

This was suggested to be up to 24 hours.  This was presented at the SAC 
meeting and taken to JPAC for inclusion into the Red Book.  Approval was 
requested by OTAG members before implementation.  Following discussion it 
was agreed that it would be 24 hours.  Should this time frame be exceeded 
then it is to be logged as a quality incident in the Red Book.  The Enucleation 
process time is within 48 hours.  

Two NICE guidelines on serum eye drops and Ciclosporin for dry eyes were 
raised on the form as free text.  Guidance on Ebola was noted.   
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12 ANY OTHER BUSINESS  
   
12.1 Cornea consent summary – OTAG(16)24  
 Members were informed that patient consent is required to hold their 

information.  This is done via a tick box on the order form asking if you have 
discussed this with the patient as their information is patient identifiable.   
D Tole to send out a communication on this to the regional representatives. 
The consent rate is currently at 70%.  This process has not yet been audited 
externally.     

Z Johnson asked what the standard acknowledgement should be for the 
electronic ordering of eyes following the demise of the fax.  K Bennett will 
look into this and confirm what the sender should get.   
 
Anniversaries: 
- 30th March 2016 will be the 30th anniversary of the Bristol eye bank. 
- 2017 will be the 50th anniversary of Moorfields. 

 
 
 

D Tole 
 
 
 

K Bennett 

   
13 FOR INFORMATION  
   
 The following papers were presented to members for information:  
   
13.1 December 2015 activity report – OTAG(16)20  
   
13.2 ICT Progress Report – OTAG(16)21  
   
13.3 Tissue and Eye Services newsletter – OTAG(16)22  
   
14 DATE OF NEXT MEETING: 

Wednesday 29th June 2016 – ODT, Bristol. 
 

 
 

   
 

January 2016 
 


